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Little Harbour 
Children’s Hospice 
gets ‘FOGGED’ at 
Bodmin Airfield

Another brilliant day for local 
families in need of our support. 
Many thanks to the volunteers 
who made this a memorable 
event once more. We had local 
pilots, and even an overseas 
visitor (Wales is a different 
country really!) with a myriad of 
ground support to ensure that 
the day ran smoothly and safely.



AEROCLUB April 19th

Another great AEROCLUB meeting took place on 
19th April. Jay stepped in at the last minute and 
gave a great presentation on the history of Air-Sea 

rescue. Kevin Riley followed on with a practical 
discussion on how to survive at sea in the 
event of a ditching. Kevin also checked out a 
few of our members lifejackets and other 

safety equipment. Thanks to both of our 
presenters for their efforts.

Carol had recovered from the ‘lurgy’ and yet 
again fed us all into submission.
Sadly, three members left without paying their bill 
for the food, a situation that also occurred last 

month. If you were one of those who forgot in the 
excitement, please can you pop in and settle up? 

The Cafe has brought new life to the club, and we can’t afford to let it fail.



We have fantastic news for all visitors requiring a Schengen entry! There will be no 
fees for visitors via Ostend Airport (EBOS)! 
  
Thanks to a partnership with Andair, precision aircraft components, and Ostend airport, 
an international airport located at the Belgian coast, we are very pleased to offer a free 
transit in and out of Belgium for all visitors of EFLEVA Days 2017!   
  
Three years ago we started with offering a free permit to fly for all our visitors in kind 
cooperation of Lambert Aircraft. This year we continue this path with offering a free 
transit in and out of Belgium! This is how aviation is meant to be, hassle free and 
without charges! We hope to welcome you in great numbers.   
  
What does it require to benefit from this superb offer? It is very easy: book a slot on 
our website – www.efleva-days.eu. That is really all there is to do! Don’t wait too long 

Europe’s Oshkosh!

Who’s up for a fly-out from Bodmin? 

http://www.efleva-days.eu/
http://www.efleva-days.eu/


Chairman’s Report 
Darren Fern 

It has been a quiet month… the weather improved, providing a welcome increase in flying, and 
profitability. 

Our financial position remains tight, but the majority of bills for the new 172 have been paid. Our best 
estimate is that we will need to find another £15k to finish off the purchase. The engine is installed, 
and Rod is developing the new Maintenance Schedule needed now that the ‘LAMP’ scheme is no 
more. All aircraft owners now have to develop their own schedule and have it approved by the CAA by 
the autumn, so if you haven't done it already, you should start to think about it. 

The FOG ‘Little Harbour Day’ was an outstanding success, showing once again the support from 
organisers and members and friends from other areas. The pictures shown later really show the 
delight on the faces of kids and their carers. 

We are entering ‘event season’ now, so we need to grasp the opportunities to raise awareness of our 
activities, and to show off our club.

Richard, Pete Chapman and Roger have done a magnificent job on the groundworks and pipework 
installation, and we owe them a huge debt of gratitude. The site maintenance program has not 
progressed at all over the past two months, and needs to be tackled as  priority. 

A robust volunteer program is essential, so that the burden of work doesn't fall on to the same few 
people all of the time. We have had a couple of ‘Working Parties’ already, and we are making good 
progress getting the site up to a high standard.

It has been good to see the chemistry developing between Matt, Michelle and Jay, who now need to 
develop robust systems within the management team to ensure that there isn't a ‘single point of 
failure’ in our operations. The Board have provided the manpower to develop our club; it’s now time 
for the team to rise to the challenge and deliver a sustainable plan for the future.

We have had further discussions with Board members at Perranporth in the hope that we can develop 
stronger links; We have raised the possibility of reduced landing fees at each site, so that we both 
continue to have cash flow. We hope to have a quiz night with teams from each airfield competing. 

I’m looking forward to having a ‘Spot Landing’ competition between the two clubs soon!




Hi All, 
  
First and foremost, very many grateful thanks, from me, to those of you who were able to give up 
your valuable weekend ;me, and come in to assist with clearing out the workshop and store in the 
main hangar this last weekend. Unfortunately, all outside work was curtailed due to inclement 
weather on the Saturday. 
  
Again, due to the outstanding pain;ng work needed, we are again looking for 6, or more, 
volunteers this coming weekend of the 13th and 14th May to assist with a few more chores that 
need to be done around the clubhouse and hangars. Specifically, we need to try and do the 
following: 
  
1.       Pain;ng of the outside kitchen wall on the clubhouse. 
2.       Con;nua;on pain;ng of the Runway Markings and Boundary Marker Boards. 
3.       General sweeping and ;dying of the Main Hangars. 
  
The laNer s;ll contains some items held in filing cabinets and locker cupboards that will need 

confirma;on of ownership to ensure they are not chucked out with other unwanted items 
lying around within the hangar. If anybody thinks they have something they wish to maintain 
ownership of, that is currently lying within the hangar, if you could ensure that this is known so 
that it is not disposed of unwiPngly this weekend! 

  
If you fancy a spot of pain;ng, please assist us by bringing along one or two of your old paint 

brushes from home. Old ;ns of Red, Orange and White paint may also be of use… speak to 
MaN if you think any old paint lying around your property is suitable for pain;ng of the 
Runway Markings or the Marker Boards. 

  
The weather for the weekend is again forecast to be fair and it would be great if at least 6 of you 

good people could give up some of your precious ;me, once more, to assist the club with 
some of the above. 

  
As before, lunch from Carol’s Diner 31 will be provided ‘gra;s’ for all volunteers on the day. We 

look forward to seeing you there. 
  
Many thanks once more, in advance, for your ongoing kind assistance. 
  
Kind regards, 
  
JAY 
  
Jay Gates 
Airfield Manager 

Working Party 13th-14th May



Board Matters

Open Session 
Site Maintenance plan discussed with Pete 
Chapman, who attended for the ‘Open 	 	
Session’. The Board apologised for the tardy 
response to his list of required maintenance. Pete 
agreed to oversee the future requirements in 
conjunction with Jay/Michelle. Sandy advised us 
that  he would not be seeking reappointment to the 
Board at the next AGM, and ideally we should have 
a Board member with construction/site 
maintenance/planning skills to fill the role on the 
Board.


Site  News 
By Sandy Wilkinson 

We have changed the gearbox oil in the tractor and 
also serviced all the grass cutting equipment.

All runways cut. Hoping to get some help so we 
can start painting lines and numbers over the next 
few weeks


Flying Bulletin 
By Matt Culverhouse 
Approximately 110 hours so far this month!


Jacob and Harry are now providing excellent 
support for myself and Charlie, covering some of 
the Air experience flights. Both of them receiving 
complimentary emails from happy customers! We 
have had one solo qualifying cross country this 
month.

Dave Hobson is still kindly allowing us to utilise his 
172, but we now have G-ICO M on line and useable 
for training


CAS News 
By Rod Bellamy 
. 

On leave for a couple of weeks, then lots of activity 
booked in. A few jobs from AT Aviation are trickling 
through. Might need to pop off to Poland to renew 
its ARC next month.

G-Matt is returning to the hangar for some repairs 
under ‘warranty’. Brian from Bournemouth Avionics 

has popped in a couple of times for radio checks… 
don’t forget the 8.33 updates and leave them to the 
last minute. Like it or not, you will need to comply 
with the regs, so book in early!


Admin report 
By Michelle Culverhouse 

Jay is settling in nicely and seems to be enjoying the 
very varied work. He has said he is happy to represent 
us both and I have given him the new members forms 
for EDF to sign. New email address list supplied to 
update for the newsletter. 

I have enquired again about the brown signs. We can 
apply but would have to pay between £6,000.00 and 
£40,000.00 for a sign depending on our footfall. 

After a lot of discussions it has been agreed that we can 
have the beacon from the top of the concrete tower. It 
should be delivered Wednesday/ Thursday. 


G-OCFC Was sold for £5000.00 The wings were taken 
off and its hull put on a trailer. It was driven off on 
Saturday. Very sad to see it go. 

There is a little scrap left which robin will arrange to be 
picked up by a local scrap company. Any monies paid 
will be donated to the club house. He also gave a nice 
donation to the children's hospice on Saturday. 

He spoke very highly of Thai and said he was a great 
help. 

Finances have been a little tricky over the last two 
months but thanks to the great weather encouraging 
lots of flying we have paid all the bills. We have about 
£8000.00 in the bank. 

A big thanks should be said to Richard Saw and Roger 
Davies. They have worked so hard especially over the 
last few months on the ground work for the water pipe 
work and fibre.  

A big thank you to Pete for arranging another fantastic 
day on Saturday and for all the helpers. Lots of very 
happy faces. We should also mention all the hard work 
from carol and friends in the kitchen. More happy faces. 

Once again we owe our thanks to Francis Moyle who 
has made us yet another windsock. Thank you to 
Richard for putting it up. 

We have not been able to use G-ICOM due to radio and 
intercom not working. 

Luckily Dave Hobson has continued to allow us to use 
his.

The end of year accounts are due shortly. I had a 
meeting with James and we updated the Sage. 



Finance News 
Cash flow remains steady, despite the ‘hit’ from 
the recent 72 payments. We need the 
membership fees to maintain our current 
position. Hangar income is lower than expected 
as a few owners found alternative 
accommodation due to the delays in getting 
access to the hangar. We need to fill it!

It is an opportunity to make sure that the club 
aircraft are kept indoors, as we have had some 
significant bills due to corrosion recently; 
nevertheless, the cost to the club of hangar 
space needs to be accounted for in our budget 
statements.

We will be compiling more rigorous budget 
statements for future Committee meetings so 
that we can understand our cash flow and 
budget settings better in the future.


Business Development  News 
By Pete White 

The Tiger Moths  and Stearman Wing Walking 
are still planned for later on in the year, and 
interest remains high, particularly for the 
Tigers, with 21 flights booked already.


Our third commercial drone course is on June 6th 
& 7th 2017 at Bodmin Airfield.  After preparing 
their operating manuals some of our recent 
students had a flying test on April 6th, as the last 
stage towards gaining their CAA PfCO. Flying 
tests will also be in progress on Wednesday 26th 
April.


Our new 50mm water pipe and a fibre optic 
conduit are installed in the trench from the 
Clubhouse to the airfield entrance. The trench 
has been back filled and the turf replaced and 
the grass is growing back.  Our ground works 
contractor will now bridge the gap between the 
Main supply and our new pipe which entails 
some mole work and digging on the land owned 
by Trago and rented to the scouts.


Roger Davis has organised the fibre optic cable 
through BT and this will be brought to our 
Clubhouse via the newly installed conduit. Once 
we are connected up with the FO and running, it 

is then possible to look for the best (cheapest) 
provider.


Richard Saw has offered to take the reins on this 
project and ride it to the finishing post and this 
would suit me as I am very tied up with event/
charity commitments.


Social Media  News 
By Jacob Knight 
Progress is being made on updating the Flight 
Experiences page on the website and hope to 
push it live soon. In the last few weeks Instagram 
and Twitter has seen a good increase in 
interaction, which is great to see!


Facebook :

stats for the last 28 days:


New page likes: 63 (New users that have liked 
the page)

Post reach: 2,971 people (Total number of users 
that saw our posts)

Post Engagements: 1,555 people ( Total users 
that interacted with the posts via liking, 
commenting and sharing)

	 .	 


Safety Report 
by Richard Saw


No safety issues  noted. The Fire truck isn't 
going to last forever, so we need to explore 
options to replace it at some stage


	 




FOG Little Harbour Day



FOG Events are held specifically for the named organisations, but other visitors are 
welcome to attend any of our events.

Contact Pete White 01752 406660     07805 805679    pete@aeronca.co.uk

AEROCLUB

SPECIAL EVENTS

Next Season’s Programme will be announced soon!

June 2nd-4th      Devon Aerocamp

June 23rd-25th   Cornwall Aerocamp

May 27th (Sat)    LADIES DAY FLY-IN

July 23rd (Sun)            SUNDAY ON LUNDY

August 26th  (Sat)    ACTION STATIONS  & 
   HANGAR DANCE

September 16th   Bader Braves

FLYING CLUB EVENTS 2016-2017

mailto:pete@aeronca.co.uk
mailto:pete@aeronca.co.uk


PPR 01208 821419 
For further details contact Pete White 07805 805679, pete@aeronca.co.uk

ZZZ�ERGPLQDLU¿HOG�FRP



the tiger moths  
return in spring 2017 

 
 

After a successful 2016 launch of our CFC Nostalgic Flight we will have two wartime Tiger Moths returning to  

Bodmin Airfield to offer you the chance to... 

Live the dream and experience the joys of flying in an open cockpit wartime training aircraft over the beautiful 
picturesque Cornish landscape. The aircraft you fly in has been lovingly restored to an extremely accurate standard 
and is flown by a very experienced pilot. On your flight you will wear a sheepskin flying jacket, leather flying helmet 
and goggles to help transport you back to those halcyon days of real flying. The sensational hour long aviation 
experience will include a walk round the aircraft with a talk on the WW2 training programme and half-an- hour in the 
air, when you can actually take the controls. Formation flying is also available so you can fly next to your friend or 
partner in another similar Tiger Moth. On your return to the airfield you will have the chance to take photos for your 
memory box and a cream tea will be waiting for you in the Club house. 

All this for only £250 each, plus you will take away memories for a life time! 

The planned dates will be announced on our website www.bodminairfield.com , on Facebook and in the Bodmin 

Flyer newsletter.   

For more details please contact: 

Pete White, 01752 406660, 07805 805679, pete@aeronca.co.uk  

 



STATIONS
ACTION

Military Wings & Wheels Event

BODMIN AIRFIELD

Saturday 26th August 2017!

Hangar Dance
featuring the Liberty Sisters

Join us for a Military Wings and Wheels 
event with a Hangar Dance as our evening 
entertainment. Among our Fly-in guests 
will be members of Help for Heroes (H4H) 
ZKR�ZLOO�EH�Á\LQJ�ZLWK�SLORWV�IURP�)2*�
No landing fees for military marked aircraft.

Food all day 
from

PPR & Hangar Dance tickets 01208 821419 
For further details contact Pete White 07805 805679, pete@aeronca.co.uk

ZZZ�ERGPLQDLU¿HOG�FRP



Wing Walking At Bodmin 
Airfield!

Percival Phillips and his flying circus 
thrilled crowds in our region in the mid 
1920’s and 30’s.  

This unique Wing Walking Experience 
is now available at Bodmin Airfield on 
Tuesday 11th July (reserve day 12th 
July).  

The Boeing Stearman used for this 
special event is owned and flown by an 
extremely experienced wing walking 
pilot, Mike Dentith.  

They featured on television recently 
when Phillip Schofield walked aloft for 
the Duke of Edinburgh Awards 
Challenge programme.  

Charity sponsored flights are welcome. 

For more details please contact;  

Pete White 01752 406660, 07805 
805679, pete@aeronca.co.uk 



www.bodminair f ield.com

LUNDY 
SUNDAY
Sunday 23rd July 2017 Fly-in

PPR 
(Essential)
Pete White   
01752 406660 / 
07805 805679


